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SACDA SCORING SYSTEM 
 
1. Introduction – Why Have a Scoring System? 
 

The evaluation of a consultant’s professional merit and worth, as with any other professional 
person, is difficult and can never be entirely objective.  At best it still depends upon a degree 
of subjective assessment.  Established national or international distinction is usually obvious 
(“he is widely and highly regarded by his peers”) – though still requires justification.  But the 
undoubted merit of long and sustained commitment to the highest standards of patient care, 
especially in disadvantaged situations, and the drive to innovate and improve services may 
not always be at all obvious, even locally to one’s peers and management colleagues.  
Attempts to quantify distinction have been far from successful.  Broad parameters of value 
assessment can be set and it is undoubtedly helpful to categorise activities (such as 
research, teaching, management etc.).  But with the exception of some surgical activities 
(complication rates, hospital inpatient time, etc.) outcome is very difficult to measure and up 
to now Performance Indicators are still very rudimentary.  “Achievement of service goals” is 
meaningless if the goals have not been spelled out and the expectations for the post are not 
clear.  Furthermore, it may be subject to many confounding factors (such as availability of 
resources) which may be beyond the individual consultant’s power to influence. 
 
The use of a scoring system, either overall or (preferably) through a series of activity 
categories (domains) can help to improve the fairness and objectivity of the awards scheme – 
as long as it is recognised that individual assessment in the various categories is still 
necessary and could simply transfer the subjective element of the process down a tier.  
Merely putting a number on an evaluation does not thereby automatically confer greater 
reliability.  But a scoring system does impose a discipline and a structure on the process and 
helps in the process of comparison between individuals, which is essential in any competitive 
scheme.  It also provides a record for future reference. 
 
SACDA has been using a scoring system for the last 8 years.  It recognises the limitations of 
any scoring system and will continue to use its judgement, guided by scoring results, in 
arriving at all of its decisions. 

 
2. Advantages of Scoring Systems 

 
The advantages of using a scoring system to assist in the evaluation of individual consultants 
for awards include: 

 
− Gives structure to what at best still involves a subjective assessment. 
− Disciplines assessors in carefully applying criteria (set down in guidelines) within 

the different categories or domains. 
− Allows intra-assessor and inter-assessor comparisons to be made; the former is 

more meaningful, particularly in measuring consistency. 
− Facilitates recall and assists in providing an audit trail. 
− Provides some recordable measure of the strength of a nomination in the event 

that explanations for SACDA decisions are subsequently sought. 
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3. Potential Difficulties 
 
 Difficulties may arise when the spread of scores between a number of assessors shows a 

wide variance or throws up anomalous scores.  Such cases undergo special scrutiny by the 
committee.  Use of a median ranking between all assessors helps to reduce the effect of 
these anomalies and allows a clearer comparison between consultants. 

 
 Similarly, a wide range of scores in differing domains for an individual (who, scores very 

highly in one or two domains and poorly in some others) also requires special scrutiny.  Such 
problems may be especially notable in consultants holding certain kinds of contract (for 
example undergraduate and postgraduate deans, see paragraph (v), page 4). 

 
 The committee, while taking full cognizance of the ranked scores for each individual, must in 

the final analysis, apply an overall judgement in making its decision and must be at liberty to 
take into account other factors.   

 
4. The Process of Scoring 
 

4.1 The scoring system operates within the framework for the Awards Scheme 
determined by the Scottish Government, as detailed in the Guide to the Consultants’ 
Distinction Award Scheme and explained in the following Appendices. 

 
The six domains are - 
• Scope and level of professional contribution to NHS 
• Audit, Clinical Governance, promotion of evidence based medicine 
• Administrative, management, and advisory activities 
• Research and Innovation  
• Teaching and training 
• Improvements in service and achievement of service goals  

 
The CV and citation forms have been structured to take closer account of the above 
domains to make scoring easier and to assist nominees, and citation writers, to do 
most justice to their nomination. 

 
4.2 A 0-4 grading scale, as detailed in Annex 2, is used.  Scorers are encouraged to 

make use of the full range of scores from 0 to 4.  However, it is expected that the 
score of 0 will be used only infrequently and in the following two circumstances — 

 
4.2.1 absence of any satisfactory evidence of activity in the domain concerned 

from CV or Citations (i.e. a failure to provide any information upon which to 
make a judgement — “empty box”) 

 
4.2.2 documented evidence (usually from a citation) of complete absence of, or 

refusal/lack of co-operation in, a domain’s activity. 
 
4.3 Where a nominee shows exceptional distinction in any of the 6 criteria the scorer 

has the discretion to award up to 2 ADDITIONAL Marks in that category.  
Alternatively, where a nominee shows exceptional distinction across a range of 
criteria the total score could be increased by one or two points.  Any such additional 
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scores would merit consideration by the committee (see vi and vii below).  This would 
bring the maximum attainable total score to 26 (prior to the lowest scoring domain 
being dropped, see (v) below.) 

 
4.4  For each assessor, each individual nominee is scored as a numeric sum of the score 

in Domain 1 plus the best four scores in the nominee’s remaining five Domains.  This 
ensures that a poor performance in a single domain does not adversely affect the 
total score. 

 
The numeric sum is then used to determine a ranking for each consultant, in the 
cohort being assessed.  The median of rankings of each of the assessors is then 
calculated for each individual nomination and final ranking obtained. 

 
4.5 Alongside these rankings, based on numeric scores, account will be taken by SACDA 

sub-committees of any apparently anomalous scoring.  This might include nominees 
with individual top scores (4) in one or two domains but an overall poor numeric score 
and any nominees as referred to in (iv) above.   

 
4.6 SACDA recognises that certain consultants have very atypical or unique work 

situations (this includes some consultants who have no clinical commitments and 
undergraduate and post-graduate deans) which make fair application of the scoring 
system in use very difficult.  SACDA will give special consideration to consultants in 
these categories. 

 
4.7 While SACDA or its sub-committees cannot apply positive discrimination, a check will 

be made that consultants in groups with lower than average distribution of awards 
(including females, ethnic minorities, certain specialities, certain Boards) have not 
been disadvantaged by the system.  Furthermore, SACDA will take these 
considerations into account when comparing consultants given equal ranking in the 
scoring system. 

 
4.8  At each regional meeting the all self-nominations are scored and ranked together.  

From this process, and having regard to discussion at the regional meetings, 
SACDA’s sub-committee prepares a short list to go forward to the full SACDA 
(“preliminary”) meeting in July. 

 
For A+ nominees, the scoring process is carried out by the A+ holders, employers’ 
representatives and lay members serving on the full SACDA Committee at its meeting 
in July. 

 
4.9 Where it is considered necessary, SACDA will seek further advice regarding any 

nominee from Regional Advisors, Employers or other professional assessors.  It 
reserves the right to carry out random checks on any material submitted in support of 
any nomination. 

 
 SACDA will give consideration in drawing up its lists to those nominees who 

were on the reserve list for the final meeting of the previous round.
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CRITERIA FOR DISTINCTION AWARDS 
 
Awards are not seniority payments, nor are they given to holders of particular types of post as of right. 
All doctors and dentists are expected to display, and maintain, very high standards of conduct and 
professional competence, taking account of guidance issued by the GMC and GDC where appropriate.  
To warrant consideration for an award, awards committees will look for performance over and above 
what is normally expected in respect of the criteria below.  In general, SACDA will expect a record of 
achievement across the range of criteria from consultants nominated for awards; special achievement 
in only one or two of these areas will not normally be sufficient. 
 
(1) professional excellence, which for most consultants will be founded on the sustained 

quality of the service they provide to patient care, overall contribution to the NHS and 
recognition of leadership; 
 

(2) research, and original design and innovation of improvement in the service.  The 
expectations will vary for different groups - eg health board, teaching or district hospital, 
honorary or NHS contract - and will relate to the differing opportunities in these various 
environments and within different contract arrangements. 
 

(3) outstanding administrative or management effort, including effective implementation of 
innovations, involving activities often of national significance, which will again be related 
to opportunity and normal expectations.  For example, honorary NHS contract holders 
(e.g. clinical academic staff, research workers), whose duties include a small NHS 
management content will often not contribute substantially in this area.  On the other 
hand consultants working in community and management-based specialties such as 
public health medicine and dental public health are expected to secure measurable 
achievement in service development as part of their normal work. 
 

(4) outstanding contribution to clinical audit, clinical governance, the effective promulgation 
of evidence based medicine, and external evaluation and audit; 
 

(5) teaching and training; for example, special effort to train junior staff, or taking a leading 
role in undergraduate teaching or postgraduate medical education, especially if 
undertaken in addition to ordinary duties.  Contribution by consultants to the training of 
other NHS staff, and also to public education and health promotion will also be relevant; 
 

(6) outstanding commitment to the achievement of service goals, successful implementation 
of developments in practice, successful implementation of innovative service delivery, 
and the sustained delivery of high quality patient care in hard-pressed service areas. 

 
Those recommended for an A award will need to show continuing satisfaction of the criteria, at a higher 
level than for a B award.  They might normally be expected, for example, to be the Chairman or Vice-
Chairman of local and regional and/or national specialist, management, advisory or executive 
committees, and to be showing substantial leadership in service, teaching and (if appropriate) research.   
 
For the small number of awards available at A and A+ level, a very high standard is required.  Awards 
might be recommended for those who are evident leaders in a clinical or scientific field, those with 
outstanding clinical and managerial skills, those who contribute new ideas of proven worth, those who 
effectively implement innovations, those who are generally accepted as leaders of the profession in 
their region and in the country as a whole and those with a national or international reputation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Consultants will wish to bear in mind if they are being nominated for an award or are looking at the 
decisions of awards committees, that awards — 
 

— are given for outstanding professional work especially that which shows 
benefit to the wider NHS. 
 

— are for performance significantly over and above what would normally be 
expected for the position concerned 
 

— are not seniority payments or rewards for long service 
 

— are applied with recognition of the differing opportunities and expectations 
for consultants employed in different types of posts or organisations  
 

— reflect a record of achievement across a range of the areas listed in the 
criteria; they are not restricted to, for example, academic or research 
contributions, but recognise the consultant’s total contribution to service to 
patients, teaching and management and development of the service  
 

— depend upon full participation in the annual appraisal exercise in the 
previous year. 
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NOTES ON THE CRITERIA DOMAINS 
 
Assessment always follows the criteria laid down in the Guide to the Award Scheme 2011 

(as shown in Annex 1). Emphasis is made mainly, but not exclusively, on RECENT 

achievement within the past 5 years.  Previous exemplary activity, especially where it has 

continuing significance, may, however, still be important.  Over the years a consultant’s 

emphasis in work will inevitably change (for example, senior advisory committee work is 

much more likely in later professional life).  Regard is given to differing opportunities of 

consultants employed in different types of post and organisation. 

 

Given the nature of the criteria domains it is inevitable that there will be some overlap.  

Professional Excellence, for example, will obviously involve an overall assessment in which 

contributions in other domains will play a part although its principal requirements are as laid 

down below.  With other domains scorers avoid, as far as possible, scoring a nominee ‘twice’ 

for the same activity. 

 

GUIDANCE ON SCORING 
 

Assigning a number (numbers) to a consultant’s performance is difficult and inevitably has 

some subjective inputs.  The notes following are a rough guide as to what is expected at 

each score level for each domain; they are not hard and fast rules and scorers will require to 

exercise some judgement.  The effects of scorer ‘fatigue’ and ‘drift’ can be monitored and 

reduced by re-scoring portions of each cohort or individual nominees at random.  The 

problems of wide variations in scorers’ perceptions are minimised by having an appropriately 

large a panel of assessors and by the calculation of overall ranking from the median rankings 

of all assessors. 
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DOMAIN 1: SCOPE AND LEVEL OF PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTION TO 
NHS 

 
Achievement in this domain has four required elements - 

 
(i) Sustained highest standard of clinical care — a sine qua non for all with clinical 

commitment (excludes a small proportion of nominees, for example Public 
Health). 

(ii) Achievement matched to the opportunities available. 
(iii) Leadership including support for junior medical staff and other colleagues. 
(iv) Peer recognition of outstanding overall performance. 

 
This might include chairmanship of important committees (not so much those that arise in 
rotation as may occur, for example, with “head of service”); substantial contribution to Royal 
Colleges, faculties or national associations, especially presidency or chairmanship.  It is 
important to distinguish between leadership (Domain 1) and administrative ability (covered by 
Domain 3).   
 
SCORE 
 
4 Clear evidence of outstanding performance, in relation to the attributes covered by the 

domain, e.g. to justify a 4 for “professional excellence” there will, for doctors working 
with patients, need to be evidence of an outstanding quality of sustained patient care 
supported by formal employer/peer recognition of leadership e.g. as a Chair of a 
major committee serving the NHS, or high office at a Royal College/National 
Association and other indicators of national or international recognition. 

 
3 Evidence of a high level of performance and local leadership 
 
2 Evidence of performance above that which is normally expected for the post e.g. to 

justify a 2 for “professional excellence” there will, for doctors working with patients, 
need to be both evidence of an above average sustained quality of patient care and of 
contributions to professional or NHS committees other than those which the occupant 
of the post is required to fulfil. 

 
1 Adequately performing in the job employed to do but little or no evidence that the 

consultant is exceeding performance over that normally expected for the post. 
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0 Evidence that the consultant is unwilling to undertake tasks which are normally 
expected by the nature of the post or there is a failure to participate in organisational 
or professional activities essential to the smooth running of a service or in support of 
junior staff and other colleagues. 
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DOMAIN 2: AUDIT, CLINICAL GOVERNANCE, PROMOTION OF 
EVIDENCE BASED MEDICINE 

 
This includes evidence of promotion of clinical governance, audit and evidence based 
medicine.  Locally this may be supported by Employer Citations and nationally by 
membership of SIGN (Scottish Intercollegiate Guideline Network) groups, Audit Scotland, 
NHS Quality Improvement Scotland Committees, etc.  Invitation to Chair, for example a 
SIGN group, is an indication of perceived excellence in that field and involves a substantial 
commitment of time by the consultant. 
 
SCORE 
 
4 National recognition of effort in clinical governance, audit and evidence based 

medicine.  Chairman (or Secretary) to NHSQIS, SIGN, HTBS or CRAG committees 
(see Annex 4).  Royal college and faculty activity at national level in promotion and 
maintenance of standards, clinical guidelines and validation/appraisal schemes.  
Leadership in development of guidelines and standards for national specialist 
societies etc. 

 
3 Successful introduction and development of area/local guidelines and standard 

setting.  Evidence of high level of skill and performance in appraisal.  Chairmanship of 
local clinical governance activities with peer and management recognition.  
Development and leadership in local application of nationally derived care standards.  

 
2 Above average and successful involvement in promotion of evidence based patient 

management and quality service. 
 
1 No evidence of above average care standards.  Average application of audit and 

monitoring; no evidence of above-average ‘evidence-based’ patient management and 
service delivery. 

 
0 No evidence of participation in audit or clinical governance.  Failure to accept and 

apply reasonable standards of care and quality service.  Evidence of uncooperative 
approach to clinical governance.  
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DOMAIN 3: ADMINISTRATION, MANAGEMENT AND ADVISORY 
ACTIVITIES 

 
Evidence of successful administrative work may be found in section C-1 and C-3 of the CV 
and the Employer Citation.  Where the contribution is as Medical Director, Clinical Group Co-
ordinator or Patient Services Director the opinion of the Employer in his/her citation will be 
especially important. 
 
Chairmanship/Secretaryship is much more significant than simply membership.  Sustained 
contribution to advisory work may be evident at Regional or National (or International) level in 
section C-3, and where applicable in Colleagues/Royal College Citations. 
 
SCORE 
 
4 Outstanding administrative achievement in a leadership role – attested by employer 

and/or other citations.  Medical directors (where eligible) and other clinical managers 
should not be given any score as of right in the position held but only given where 
there is clear evidence of peer and employer recognition of distinction.  Chairmanship 
of an area or national importance advisory committee is important.  

 
Successful directorship of a large nationally recognised unit or institute or supra-
regional services; planning and delivering area or nation-wide services; other 
evidence from citations of exceptional activity and achievement. 

 
3 Evidence of significant successful management skills especially in innovative 

development and hard pressed services.  Effective and recognised advisory 
committee work at area and especially national level (especially if as secretary or 
chairman). 

 
2 Well above average achievement in managing mainly local or area services as 

indicated by quality service at a very high level.  Evidence of successful running of 
division or unit, especially in difficult circumstances.  Excellent staff relations; 
encouragement of nursing and PAM colleagues. 

 
1 Participation in running effectively a clinical unit or specialty directorship at local or 

area level but without evidence of above-average achievement of service quality. 
 
0 No evidence any advisory, administrative or management effort where these could 

reasonably be expected.  Evidence of unwillingness to co-operate in management or 
of unhelpful, counter productive or disruptive behaviour in staff relations or unit 
management. 
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DOMAIN 4: RESEARCH AND INNOVATION 
 
In academic environments this should involve evidence of a sustained systematic 
programme of funded research with results.  Monies brought into the department and grants 
awarded are a good indication of meritorious work.  Grants awarded by the Medical 
Research Council (MRC), especially programme grants, and from the Wellcome Trust are 
particularly prestigious.  Results of a Research Assessment Exercise (RAE) reflect the 
department overall and are especially relevant if the nominee is the head of the department. 
 
Such a programme would not be appropriate for most non-teaching hospital consultants and 
also for those NHS teaching hospital consultants with a predominantly clinical workload.  
Here one looks for: 
 

(i.) Evidence of results applicable to clinical care 
(ii.) Publication in high quality, peer reviewed journals  
(iii.) Contribution to multi centre trials 
(iv.) Development of innovative models of patient care and service delivery, 

especially meritorious if applicable across the NHS. 
 
This should be evident in section C-2 of CV.  Invited Lectures are a sign of national or 
international recognition (section C- 3).  This is important for A and A+ awards. 
 
Producing research in hard pressed conditions (as may be evident from section C-1 of the 
CV) is recognised and will not be expected to match ‘academic standards’. 
 
Refereeing for grant applications, journals and books merits recognition. 
 
SCORE 
 
4 Outstanding research output with clear results relevant to the NHS (but not excluding 

exceptional basic science where linked to clinical settings).  Alpha research rating and 
major programme grants with reputable funding bodies (e.g. MRC, Wellcome).  
Introduction of major advance of wide benefit to the NHS generally.  Continued output 
of papers.  First author is most significant but departmental leaders should also be 
recognised. 

 
 Development of significant innovative systems of health provision or patient care. 
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3 Sustained research with regular production of papers – though numbers of papers 
produced is not necessarily a reflection of quality of research.  Evidence in citations, 
etc of peer recognition of quality of work.  This is particularly meritorious in non-
university hospitals. 
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New ways of health care delivery. 

 
2 Evidence of above average research effort with 2 – 3 papers or more published yearly 

and in good journals. Collaboration with academic colleagues in treatment trials.  
Active involvement in multi-centre trials.    

 
1 No evidence of above average research effort. Only minimal or occasional production 

of quality rated research and published papers. 
 
0 No evidence of any commitment to innovation, improvement in quality of care or of 

interest in pursuing research, or encouraging junior staff so to do. 
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DOMAIN 5: TEACHING AND TRAINING 
 
Undergraduate teaching (in university hospitals) and postgraduate education, training and 
career guidance for the unit’s junior staff are all part of the job.  Recognition of high level 
performance may be difficult but may come out in criteria sections 5, 6 and summary of the 
CV and in citations. 
 
Assistance to Deans and curriculum planning should count and to some extent lecturing 
(mere attendance at postgraduate seminars and international “jamborees” is of limited 
value).  Medical writing - e.g. publishing or editing an important textbook or monograph which 
usually involves a major commitment of time, can be a significant contribution to teaching, 
though numerous invited chapters in the same field may not be so meritorious (look for 
similarity in the titles). 
 
Work for Royal Colleges and national societies in examinations, organising teaching and 
symposia is noted, though not necessarily of itself meritorious.  Membership, especially as 
Chairman or Secretary of the relevant Specialist Advisory Committee (SAC) JCHMT/JCHST, 
PMetB etc is an important contribution to postgraduate training. 
 
Teaching and training for other staff — including nursing and Professions Allied to Medicine 
— should be recognised. 
 
SCORE 
 
4 Highly successful performance as undergraduate dean, postgraduate dean, chairman 

of post-graduate education committee, etc.  Evidence of achieving good relations 
between the NHS and Academic medicine especially in relation to teaching.  
Promotion of new and innovative improvements in teaching of wide benefit to the NHS 
nationally.  Recognition of outstanding effort in encouragement, training and career 
promotion of junior staff and other professionals.  Acclaimed teaching textbooks; 
organisation of national teaching symposia, courses, etc.  Leadership of Specialist 
Advisory Committees (SAC) in higher medical training. 

 
3 Well above average commitment to teaching of various kinds.  Assistance to Deans 

and PG Deans in curriculum planning, career promotion, innovatory teaching 
methods, etc. mainly at area level.  Organisation of local teaching courses.  
Membership of Royal College and Faculty specialist advisory committees and similar. 
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2 Above average effort in teaching, training and colleague support – in excess of what 
might reasonably be expected in the circumstances.  Good teaching relationship with 
general practitioners.  Significant input to training of nurses and other health care 
professionals. 
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1 No evidence of teaching or junior staff training above what is normally part of the job. 
 
0 No evidence given of teaching/training of students, junior medical staff or of nursing 

and para-medical staff.  Refusal to undertake reasonable training and support for 
junior staff or evidence of very poor performance in this.  Refusal to undertake student 
teaching in a teaching hospital. 
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DOMAIN 6: IMPROVEMENTS IN SERVICE AND ACHIEVEMENT OF 
SERVICE GOALS 

 
The concept of service goals is not yet fully developed and performance indicators are still 
rare. This domain will be reflected in criterion 6.  The CV and citations should give the 
assessor opportunity for a broad overall assessment of the nominee’s contribution TO THE 
HEALTH SERVICE and to patient care — not necessarily the same as career advancement.  
Sustained performance in hard pressed and disadvantaged services may be particularly 
relevant in this domain.   
 
Participation by all consultants in an Appraisal process is now mandatory (see page 1 of 
Employer Citation). 
Application of innovations in delivery of service and high quality service initiatives, (such as 
working with GP’s in shared-care), new ways of promoting patient education and support and 
evidence of building up a department or service from scratch may also feature here. 
 
SCORE 
 
4 Evidence of national or international recognition of service delivery, redesign or 

application of innovations in clinical practice.  Acknowledged leader in his/her 
specialty at Scottish or UK level (or beyond) – this overlaps with Domain 1.  Evidence 
of wide involvement in promotion of the specialty, including patient and public 
involvement. 

 
3 Highest quality service development and delivery redesign or innovation especially in 

the face of difficult circumstances and constraints.  Full achievement of service goals 
(where these exist), nationally recognised quality and comprehensive services. 

 
2 Maintenance of high level of service in hard pressed circumstances such as staff 

shortages, long-term sickness of colleagues and service demands demonstrably 
above the reasonable expectations of the job.  

 
1 No hard evidence of service delivery above the average; Not greatly above the 

reasonable expectations for that particular post and prevailing conditions. 
 
0 Inadequate provision of service and failure to achieve reasonable and clear objectives 

and goals in circumstances that could not objectively be said to be due to problems 
quite outside the control of the consultant. 
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